The goal of the Elementary Ministry at Prince Avenue is to partner with parents to help connect your child to
Christ. Our desire is to help equip parents with the resources and the training needed to follow through with your
God-given privilege of leading your children to Christ and training them to love and follow Jesus. As your children
learn through the use of our Sunday School & Kid’s Worship Curriculum, The Gospel Project, part of our
partnership is to give you follow-up resources that you can use at home to further cement the truths that your
children are learning at church. Here is a list of those resources:
1. The Gospel Project for Kids App: This app enables parents to reinforce each week’s
Bible story at home. Each quarter, (Fall begins in September) the app provides a unit
introduction and a 5-day calendar filled with simple family activities and links to Bible story
and discussion starter videos, key passage songs and fun games.
(Search “Gospel Project for Kids at the App Store. 0.99 phone,
$2.99 tablet/ quarter… iPhone & Adroid)
2. Big Picture Cards for Families: At the beginning of each
quarter your family will receive a set of trading-size cards illustrated
with the Bible Story pictures, the Bible passage, the unit key
passage, the big picture question and answer, and the Christ
Connection for each Bible story. Keep a lookout for a video on our Facebook page
modeling how to use this great resource at home.
3. Family Journal Page: This page
follows up on the Big Picture Question from
the lesson and gives you a thoughtful and practical way to follow
up in writing at home. These pages will be available to you through
a take home sheet or you can download them beginning in
September on the Elementary Ministry page of the Prince Website.
www.pabc.org
4. Social Media: Make sure that
you are following our Children’s
Ministry Facebook Page. We will be
posting videos, parent helps, and
devotional ideas on it weekly. If you
have a question about a possible
resource or one we have posted, please feel free to message us.
5. The Big Picture Questions. We believe one of the best ways for kids to learn
basic Doctrine and Theology is through a simple
memorized question and answer format. Included in this year’s Gospel Project
curriculum are 12 questions and answers that are designed to give a solid
foundation that your child will come back to again and again. Each week you will
find on the Big Picture Cards for Families this question and answer. A new question
will be covered each month. Beginning in September, you will also receive a onetwo page simple doctrinal statement and explanation for where this truth comes
from in the Bible and why is it important for your family to know it. It is our prayer
that you will be able to take this short explanation and use it to deepen your family
conversations about this foundational truth. To assist you, we will also review this
question and answer each week in Sunday School and Kid’s Worship.

